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Five horses were killed by lightn
ing in a stable near Estevan last 
week.

that some action against some ol the ] fathomed, and small companies were 
enumerators may be taken in view of t sent here and there over the coun- 
the open misuse of their powers as | try, even barns and stables were ex- 
enumerators. As far as Kinistino is plored, but still no trace of the child 
concerned crooked voters’ lists must ' was forthcoming. The deepening sha- 
cease. Also Senator T. 10. Davis and dows fell around, and into the dark- Summary of Crop Conditions

Between Regina and Prince
tions. It will be better for the Lib- the company was considering the ad- Albert--Effect of Frost aild
eraF* party here if these gentlemen visability of telegraphing the police, Hail,
take a little heed of the vote cast. the little girl was discovered in bed 1

with her playmate at the home of 
Mr. J. Read, comfortably reposing 
after her afternoon's romp, and 
calmly unaware of the anxiety of 
her parents and neighbors. It is a

ALONG THE
NORTH LINE

met imprisonments, he is sentenced 
once more.

On his release he once more takes 
up his criminal occupation, and is 
once more sentenced. Sometimes in
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Estevan Does Not Want Either 
of the Defeated Ministers in 
that Constituency.

dispair at the folly of the system he 
is administering, a judge will try the 
other .ilan of giving the man his lib
erty without any punishment what
ever. Occasionally such- unexpected 
leniency touches some chord in the 
prisoners’ character and affects a 
cure. It cannoi, however, be recom
mended as a principle for judges to 
adopt, the percentage of cures being 
too small. Supt. Whittaker's idea is 

ard that it will have to guess again, much more sensible, and would oper
ate admirably with the indetermin
ate sentence. The country’s criminal 
population would soon be rounded up 
and as old offenders would not be 
losed on society as fast as new opes 
were developed and caught, there 
would be an instant decline in crime. 
At present, it is not new criminals 
who provide the chief occupation for 
our police, but the seasoned veterans 
who, having tasted of incarceration 
and found it not more bitter than 
honest toil, are quite willing to“take 
chances’’ which the opportunity off-

The Conservative convention for the 
federal constituency of Saskatoon 
will be held on Sept. 16.

An agricultural society has recent
ly been formed in the town of Ken
nedy. They will hold their first ex
hibition this year, and the date for 

granted by the department of 
agriculture, Regina, is Tuesday, Oct. 
13th.

te
The Regina Standard very kindly 

solves the difficulty of providing seats 
! for the defeated cabinet ministers by 
locating one of them in Estevan dis
trict. We rise to assure the Stand-

Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 29.— - 
From Regina north to the Qu’Appelle 
valley the crop is heavy and has suff
ered no damage from any cause. 
Cutting is general and by Sept. 7 
the grain will all be in stock. From 
this point up to Dundurn more or 
less damage was caused by hot winds 
which lasted three or four days and 
dried every bit of sap out of the 
straw. The yield over the whole of 
this territory will be materially re
duced. Frost damage was also notic- 
able particularly at Davidson and 
Craik. The wheat damaged by this 
cause, however, will not be as bad as 
the hot winds because the straw was 
green and the grain better filled. 
Much of this territory which has 
straw for twenty-five bushels t6 the 
acre will not exceed an average of 
ten bushels per acre. At Dundurn the 
damage was hardly notices and at 
that point a large crop of good 
wheat will be harvested. Saskatoon 
vV'arman and other points well up to 
Hague also suffered from the heat, 
but the frost damage was only very 
slight. At Rosthem the frost again 
-ame to the fore particularly in the 
depressions, hilt the warm winds 
were more merciful. From Rosthem 
north the crop has not suffered much 
from either cause but there is not as 
much grain grown and the acreage is 
more scattered. Cutting with the ex
ception of the northern part fs prac
tically concluded, and around Bethune 
*nd Lumsden, stocking and threshing 
bave both started. The land is gen
erally clean and good fallows are 
noticeable, also much new breaking. 
There is an abundance of farm help 
everywhere along this line. Much 
rain fell during the week and delayed 
harvesting somewhat, 
damage has occurred at one or two 
places.—P. M. R. in Winnipeg Free 
Press.

Grenfell, Aug. 30—The death oc
curred Iiere yesterday morning of 
Frank E. Davis in bis 13rd year. The 
deceased had been aiHsg for some 
time and suffered a paralytic stroke 
on Tuesday last. He had been a resi
dent of Grenfell for thirteen years
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"Carbo-Ma*netfc” Elas
tic Cushion Suons, 1140.

very rare and strange thing that a 
combination of events could come 
about to create such an unusual oc-

same
The 300 majority given to the Liber
al candidate here was not so much 
an endorsement of the Liberal gov
ernment as it was an endorsement of 
a strictly local candidate, who had 
the additional qualification of being 

Armstrong, Smyth & Dows well | a supporter of Mr. Scott’s adminis
tration. We do not think for a mo- 

Peart Bros. Hardware Co. I ment that there was ever any intent 
_______________ or desire on the part of the govern

ment to ask 'Mr. Bell to step aside 
♦_____________________________________ for either of the defeated cabinet

-A ministers. Nor, if made, would' such 
suggestion be well received here.

has sent and will

and leaves a widow and three sons 
Fletcher and Frank Davis of Gren
fell, Allan Davis of Creelman, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Pease of Gren
fell and Mrs. Millard of Cold water, 

The body has

curence.

Fort Saskatchewan, Aug. 27.—Leon 
Heret, an old timer, and manager of 
the Fort Saskatchewan Brick Co., 
fell between the frame and the fly 
wheel of a gasoline engine, breaking 
his neck last evening. He leaves a 
wife and four children.

Sask-alta Range
*•/• Mi tmi

It may interest our readers who 
purpose buying a new steel range in 
the immediate future to know there 
has been .placed on the market a 
beautiful Range named “Sask-alta.”

This name was chosen from among 
20,000 sent in by various contestants 
and of course is a contraction of the" 
two provinces, Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

The construction of this range in
dicates that if we wish to find rock- 
bottom merit in a stove, we must go 
to tire manufacturer who has experi-

to mourn his loss, 
been embalmed and a private service 
will be held on Monday evening after 
which the body will be shipped east 
for .burial at the Pinedale cemetery 
in Ontario county.

and

The town of Yellow Grass last 
week carried a bylaw by a large vote 
for raising $5,000 for improvements 
as follows : $1,000 for fire extingu- 

No less an authority than Attorn- ] jgjhjng apparatus, $l,<k0 for jail, 
ey-General Bonaparte, of the United ' $i|5oozf0r sidewalks, and a like am- 
States, is in favor of inflicting the oun^ for grading and draining the 
death penalty upon1 a criminal who, ' 
after three convictions, commits a 
fourth offense- This would be a much 
cheaper method than Supt. Whittak
er’s, which saddles the perpetual keep 
of the criminal on the community,

ROYAL 
IC 0 A L

A rather unique wager was made 
on the result of the election in the 
Milestone division between Mayor 
Bunn and Dr. Stipe. In case A. E. 
Whitmore being elected the mayor 
was to have his handsome beard and 
moustache, the growth and pride of 
many years, entirely eliminated and 
his face kept clean shaven for a

ers.
.. This constituency 
" in future send one of its own resi- ! ► I dents to represent it in the legisla- 
-- ture, and, as in the present instance
* ’ he will be quite equal to fil'.ing the
- - place of any Minister who may be
* " unfortunate enough to lose his hold 
■“• on the good will of his-.constituents. 
" And, come to think of it, why
- ► should not our representative find a
* ‘ place in the government ? The south
- ► part of the province has now no rep- 
' ' I resen ta tion in the cabinet, and pro- 
.. I vision will have to be made for one.
- ► Estevan district gave the government 
“ * I a support which, all other constitu- 
-1 - encies being equal, entitles it to the 
“ * first consideration of the premier.
- - And, as we modestly hinted before,
* l our representative will compare very
- -1 favorably with any of the Cabinet
* ‘ I timber which Walter Scott will find 
.. ! available for use in reconstructing 
“ ’ his government.
- - So, here’s to George’s chances for 
■"la portfolio ! The Hon. Geo. A.— 
;. Haw, haw !—Now wouldn’t that ex- 
*. pand your cranium.—Estevan Mer- 
« ‘ cury.

streets.

cnce, the capital and the brains.
The McClarv Manufacturing Com

pany, Head Office, London, and with 
month, while in the case of Hon. J. branches at all leading centres, are 
A. Calder being returned the young 
doctor was to leave his face and 
neck unshaven for one month and at, 
îhe'expiration of that period have 
his photo taken and handed over to 
the mayor to- be used in whatever
manner he saw, fit, who insisted that 

Stoughton, Aug. 28.—Work on the _r-at1t ■ . . . it should appear in the party organ,
i Stoughton-Weyburn extension is be-

Moreover, Mr. Bonapart’s plan will jng rapidly pushed. Large gangs are M as defeated
come in too violent conflict with our working from each end today. Sixty own . sought and
Canadian belief in a man’s possible Japane*c with their outfits were fa^rthe 
repentence. Only in extraordinary ^ M in on the wes't train aQ1, found the tonsonal art st andjhe
eases should we dare to take awaylat ^ taken out to the work train, 'W“ “j*

any criminals’ chance for repentance The railroad people e-nect to have ^he congratulations of his friends on 
Vhë Ï,nstot°of ^Australia is a tr„ th6 U"C ^ * his appearance of renewed youth.-

mendous argument in favor of giving A j)oukhobor workman met with a Milestone Mail. ___ _
the criminal a chance to atone or mishap at Carmel yesterday after-[ james Gregor, a young Scotchman 
his misdeeds. The continent was noQn He was ridmg on a handcar who had be^ working on a farm, 9
largely populated by criminals sen with several other workmen when he miles north east Gf town, committed
to Botany Bay in lieu °^hemg lm- | acci<jentally fell off, the wheels of the sujcjde ear]y iast Friday morning by
prisoned at home or hanged n he car passing ovcr his leg, breaking it cutting his own throat with a pock- 
course of time -the prison co ony be- He was brought to Humboldt et knife. xhe deceased had not been
came too large to te han , a this morning in a caboose and is re- weR {0r some time previous and
the -experiment was tried of issuing medical attendance.—Hum- whiie temporarily insane committed range- , , -
tickets-of-leave. The convicts were I^he rast act He came to Canada A ^nes of advertisements expia,n-
forbidden, on penalty of death, to re- _____ ( the rash a vears ago inK the vartous features of the Sask-
turn to England ^ut in Australia ^ ^ Laird commissioner of anTworked tor different farmers both '*"****■
!Ïrtin”nkVaefnreshe « settlers. It f^ian affaifs, is here in connection north and south of towr‘ «nce his *T\"These advertisements, were prepar
es predicted when the convicts with the purchase of the Thunder- riVal in this district Prior toemi- ^ ^ ^ A, Briggs, advertising man-
turned lose in large numbers that ehild *«*>« «se^e.As L.euVGov- grating to this country he ^rvedov-, - ^ by McConnell &

ernor of the North West Territories, er seven ycats in the Scotch Guards £ sm advertisin„ agency, Lon- 
Mr. Laird was resident Nn Battleford aDd was on the reserve for four years 
many years ago, and will be• remem- and three months, about a year ago , 
bered by the few old timers left who receiving his honorable discharge. He 
participated in the struggles of those took part in the Stiutti African war 
early days.—Battleford Press.

The contract for Moose Jaw’s new 
collegiate institute has been let to 
Navin Bros. They will, start excava
ting in a few days and go right 
ahead with the wort* as quickly as. 
possible. The magnificent building, 
which will be the finest in that city, 
will cost, when completed, around 
$125,009.

FROM LETHBRIDGE the largest manufacturers of Stoves 
and Ranges in the British Empire. 
This company is national in' its scope 
and the name McClary has become a 
byword for honesty and square deal
ing.

but it is some distance in advance of 
Should it suddenlypublic opinion, 

become operative, police officials and 
udges and juries, being human,would 
hesitate to convict on the fourth oc
casion, and the result would be that 
many offences, if committed for the 
fourth time, would go unpunished.

iL The Best 
Domestic

The Sask-alta Steel Range com
bines \Jaeaaty with service, having ev
ery known ordinary feature with such 
special and exclusive patent features 
as the following :

Automatic lift top and broiler door 
which makes successful broiling easy.

Direct draft at'front end of stove, 
which removes all danger of arms 
being burnt by pots, etc.

Double Duplex Grates, which can be 
removed at the front and which 
be shaken separately, therefore saving 
red fuel.

Readily attachable or detachable 
reservoir, which means that without 
the aid of hammer any person can 
attach a reservoir t"o their Sask-alta

Coal
J : When it was

* ’ Ho Clinkers 
- - Thoroughly Screened

No Dust

:: Steam Coal Slight hail
can
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* ■ Office : Regina Floor Mill Co. ' ’
;; Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. ‘[ *K Comic and Serious *i*Treatment ol Hibitul Oflenders +

* *
There are few subjects of more im

portance to the public than the ap
prehension and punishment of crimin
als, and it is interesting to note that 
those who have made a close study 
of criminals are changing their op
inions on the subject of punishment. 
It is commonly supposed that in 
Canada justice is stem and unrelent
ing, and color is given to this idea 
by the notorious reluctance of Am
erican crooks to come before a Cana
dian court. Trials like that of Thaw 
and like that which, we suppose 

| awaits the murdering Hains brothers 
Canadians to piously offer

Janice: Do you know Horatio, dat 
every boy hez a chance ter be de 
president.

Horatio (thoughtfully): Well, I'll 
sell my chance for ten cents.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

they would make Australia a robber 
colony, where no 
perty would be safe. Only about ten 
per cent, of the felons took to crime 
the other 90 per cent, becoming good 
citizens. Strange to say the reform 
element .proceeded to band together 
to hunt down the irreconcilables with 
great determination. The result is 
that Australia today, despite the 
criminal antecedents of many of its 
early settlers, is made i>p of com
munities much freer from crime than 
is England.

Australia proves that a certain per
centage of dangerous criminals will 
reform; and our daily experience 
shows us that a large per centage of 
habitual offenders will not reform. 
What we want therefore, is a system 
that will sort the one from the oth
er. The reclaimable element can be 
given every opportunity for a 
start, and the sediment can 'be treat- 

treat incurable lunatics. We 
do not punish them; but we take very 
good care that they are not set at 
liberty, no matter how many worthy 
people may sign a petition for their 
release.—Mail and Empire.

one’s life or pro- Jess: I’m afraid I’ll never learn to 
swim.

Sue: Why not ?
Tom won’t let me go long enough. 

—Cornell Widow.| Gazette Appointments ^
I RAUL niAIWB
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at Paardeberg, Johannes-

•enl free. Oldest agency /or eeeoitet Detente.
Patent! taken through Him * Co. receive 

tpartnl notice, without ofaerye. he theScientific American.

. and was
! berg, Diamond Hill, Belfast and the 

road west of town which rene{ of Kimberley. He had the
*a-

The new
is being graded up by the government King’s medal and clasp 1901-2 and 
crew is now nearly complete and the g a. medal, clasp and star. On Fri- 
farmers will txkjiauling this year’s day morning, Dr. Brown, coroner, 
crop over the same. The completing for yÿs district, was notified of the 
of this road and the one from the suiCide and an inquest was held dur- 
old bridge will shorten the distance jn.g the afternoon, the jury bringing view.

verdict of “suicide while tem- J- J. Orescent Lake.
The funeral took J- J- Lewis of Waldeck.

W. B. Defoe of Carnduff.

“That house you finished a week 
ago is the biggest of the lot,” said 
the real estate agent. “Perhaps that 
is why it’s so hard to find

“Yes,” answered the nuilder; “it’s 
last but not leased.’’—Lippincott’s.

Mother (in a very low voice):Tom
my, your grandfather is very sick. 
Can’t you say something to c 
him up a bit ?

Tommy (in a very earnest voice) : 
Grandfather, wouldn’t you like to 
have scJjiiers at;your funeral ?

Mrs. Kmfeket : What do you do 
when a man steps on your dress ?

Mrs. Bocker : I look as Jack does 
when I ask him to pay for it.—Har
per’s Bazar.

“I has been tol’,” said Brother 
Dickey, “dat my sermons puts folks 
ter sleep; but dat’s all right. Dey 
ain’t doin’ any harm whilst dey' is 
sleepin’ an’ dey’ll wake up fast en
ough w’en the devil buil’s a fire un
der ’um Atlanta Constitution.

,\cause
thanks that such spectacles are

The following appointments have 
been gazetted :
Justices of the Peace :

T. Huard, of St. Isidore de Belle-

un
known in this country.

àîXrK'iïœyzstul I !" the matter of new ideas on the 
ir months, $l 8dd by aii niwideeiere SUbject of penalogy we cannot afford

SeiBrwdMT.flBW York to put on any airs with the experts
er Bt-Weahinet<ro.D.5. I in the United States, for there is

likely to be "a revolution there in the 
_____________ matter of punishing criminals. The
■ | other day Supt. Whittaker, of Jeffer

sonville, Ind., Reformatory-, address
ing the Bar Association of his state, 
asserted that there is better reason 

sentence moon

a tenant**
:

"I
from two to four miles for farmers jn 
living across the river, and if we get porarilv insane.” 
a good live market for grain, Hal- j plaoe to the Wapella cemetery on 
brite should market over a half mil- Saturday afternoon.—Wa.peUa Post, 
lion bushels this year.—Halbrite /
News.

a

A. E. Steele of Antler.
John S. Tullis, of Tullisville. 
Harry G. Graham of Keatley. 
Leslie Wright of Gainsborough.y 
H. W. Realff of River Course. 
Klaas Peters of Waldeck.
Norman Craig of Wingard.

■

1, GENERAL BLACKSMITHING BANQUET TO ENS

A funny story that smacks of the Rosthern tendered a ban-
old chestnuts told on the green Eng- . ^ ni ht to Gerhard Ens, the 
lisbman, was brought in Tuesday_ A ncw,y ekcted mcmber {or Rosthern. 
farmer, not far from town, had^hir- ^ attendance numbered one hundred 
ed an excursionist and on reaching ^ manv ladies being present,
home sent him to unharness tee team official slgnificallce was lent by the 

went at e j : 6 ’ fact that Premier Scott was present.
Ôther members of the new legislature 
present were Dr. Neeley, Humboldt; 
A. McNab, Saskatoon . city; W. 
Sutherland, Saskatoon county. Geo. 
Langley, member for Redberry, 
chairman. McCraney, Rosthern and 
Senator Davis, Prince Albert, also

n
AU kinds of blaokemithing dime for inflicting a life 

promptly and in » workmanlike msnnsr certain persistent and incorrigible
r. minor offenders than upon murderers 

who kill in moments of passion, but 
have no natural bent toward crime. 
Without agreeing that a murder com- 

BKOAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel | mit ted in a moment of rage should
be condoned, approbation of the life 
sentence for incorrigible offenders 
may be heartily approved. Than our 
present method of dealing with, this 
class of criminals nothing more fiH 

Scarcely a

mfresh
m Notariés Public :

E. C. F. Kalass of Langenburg. 
John Harvey Hearn of Wadena.
F. F. McDiarmid of Saskatoon.
N. R. Craig of Moose Jaw.
J. J. Williams, of Dalmeny. 

Commissioners for Oaths :
Solomon Reisenberg of Lipton.
S. J. Pickel of Lashburn.
Edward Cooke of Willowfietd.
P.'J. Hooge of Herbert.

Registrar of Voters :
J. H. Hegler of Vonda, for the 

Electoral :Division of Vonda.
Chief Stock Inspector :

Thomas Connant, of Maple Creek. 
Pound Keepers :

A. Graham of Govan.
Wm. Oliver of Far town.
W. L. Berry of Lashburn.
John Franske of Viscount.
John Bentley of Gillis.
C. G. Knight of Tullisville.

JSm. TulHs of Tullisville.
Game Guardians :

P. W. Bateman of Rush Lake.
Jos. M. Cowan of Elmore.
John Wood, of North Portal. 

Inspector of Wolf Pelts ;
James*A. McRae, of Wishart. 

Resignations and Retirements ".
Albert F. Totzke, of Vonda, regis

trar of voters.
Geo. M. Atkinson of Wishart, jus

tice of the peace.
- George Arthur of Wakaw, justice 
of the peace.

John McKenny of Pruden, inspector 
of wolf pelts.

W. L. Lawler of Lawler, district 
game guardian.

ed as we
: . 3J. A. NE1LY,

. tThe man
but spent an uncommonly long time 
at it. When Mr. Farmer went to in
vestigate he found the team Unhar
nessed sure enough. The man had un

strap on the harness.—

1
i

■
—

AFTER THE buckled every 
Carlyle Herild.GALT was

tile could be imagined, 
week goes by without the appearance 
in the Toronto police court of some 
culprit who has served a dozen or 
score of short sentences, 
though it is obvious that the prison
er has not been deterred by his tor-

HOMESTEADS

COAL Prince Albert, Aug. 28.—Prelimin
ary work for putting the steel on 
the bridge across the North Saskat
chewan river here was started. A 

have started to grade

spoke.
The affair was held in the town 

hall, and lasted until nearly three 
o’clock. The premier spoke one hour 
going into the issues leading up to 
the election at length, explaining 
that the election was necessary by 

of the proposed legislation

Growing old is often merely a 
waste of time.—Philadelphia iCecordv

“I’s been a sinnah!” vouchsafed the 
recently converted brother, during an 
experience meeting in Ebenezer chap- 
al. “A heen-yus, low down, contam
inated sinnah fo lo dese many yeahs, 
and never knowod it !” “Don’ let dat 
molest yo’ Brudder Newcome,” said 
a sympathetically inclined deacon. 
“De rest of us knowed it all de 
time.”—Puck.

(Continued from page 1.) 1
Yet, al-

they were homesteaders, precourse
sentmg all the different characteris
tics to be found among their -class. 
For the most part they were young 
fellows, but not all; for several of 
those, whose presence indicated the 
land hunger, had passed middle life.

Many of them had been waiting 
since before 9 o’clock last night. 
They came into the city during the 
day, and, having resolved to be first 
when the doors opened, took up a 
position soon after night fall. To 
wait around a building for several 
hours is wearisome in the extreme, 
as they soon found, 
the Kern and McLeod block at lv30 
found many of them stretched out 

the stairs—they only dare ven-

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

gang of men 
the approaches and pile drivers are 
being built for putting in false work. 
The steel has been shipped and cars 
of this material are arriving daily. 
The bridge will be a combined rail 
am} traffic bridge. Work on 'the C.N. 
R. line from Prince Albert to Battle
ford will be pushed as soon as the 
bridge is completed.

and from the fact that the province 
was not adequately represented to 
handle such important legislation as 
railways, telephones, etc.

<►

HD. A. MacdonaldThe Smith & Fergnsson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.
< >
< >
< > ■Dealer in LOST AND NOT LOST

The editor of an agricultural paper 
was grumbling about puzzling ques
tion he had received from a city man 
who- had recently moved to the coun
try. The inquiry was this : “Will 
you kindly tell how long cows should 
be milked ?” The office boy passing 
nearby heard his superior repeating/ 
the question aloud, “’Scuse me, boss’ 
he said “but w’y don’t yer tell him 
jest’ de same ’s short cows?—Judge.

i > A small sized riot was averted by 
the cooler heads of the town on Sat
urday following election day. Rotten 

So a visit to eggs and stones were
mix-up but no one was seriously in
jured. To show their appreciation of 
coming off victorious several ef the 
Liberal followers got together and' 
with brooms burning as torches they 
paraded through the streets of May- 
mont and had a jolly time. Sore 
and Smarting under their defeat a 
few Conservatives watched and ridi
culed until some of the more rabid 
threw missels and started to break 
up the celebration. Objecting to 'be
ing used as targets the Liberal forces 
picked up stones and returned the 
fire.—Radisson News.

An event of strangely intermingled 
humor and pathos took place in this 
vicinity last on Sunday evening, 
which for some time greatly marred 
the tranquility of the closing day. 
It appears that Miss Mary Bird, the 
ten year old daughter of Mr. Sam. 
Bird, went over to spend the evening 
with a playmate, Edith Read, with
out informing her parents of her in
tentions. About 7.30 p.m. her father 
on learning of her absence, and think
ing she had gone to Mr. Read’s house 
dispatched a messenger, but when he 
returned with the tidings that she 

he became alarmed

< >
Carriages

Twine
>980ba Brand |o
te Ceylon Tea \\\

--------- and is pack < >
ed In original packages on the plantations it j . ^ 
Ceylon. Hold in pound packages, five pound I ] [ 

• boxes and in bulk. Guaranteed the best value 1 f 
on the Market. I i ►

▲ek your dealer tbr it or write direct to G. + 
C. WARBBN, Direct Importer, Box 103* fce 4 . 
gina, Saak. July Î9 4 >

The D
used in the

of Pu
1

upon
ture half way up—while several were 
huddled together in the vestibule. The 
rest stood round and talked or in
dulged in a little exercise to kety 
themselves warm. By nine o’clock 
the number in waiting will probably 
have been very much increased, for 
the hotels are full of those who have 
filed applications, though many of 
the applicants did not take kindly to 
waiting in the cold air.

How strong is the desire to secure 
pre-emptions may be inferred from 
the fact that 3,600 applications have 
been received at the local office. The 
staff is looking forward to a heavy 
fall’s Vortr and will not likely be dis-

Harness
< >

Agricultural
Implements

Observation and sympathy distill 
thé knowledge gained from reading. »“WRIGHT BR0S.|H

Undertakers
Plan wisely, work hard, expecting 

nothing from luck,, and all tile merry 
villagers will say “Oh, he is * lucky 
dog !”—The Philistine.

was not there,
and immediately aroused the neigh
bors, who promptly responded by 
turning out in large numbers to'

-------  u make a search for the missing one.
Melfort, Aug. 22.—The official count 'From the east and from the west 

took place in the town hall here to-[came the crowds, some mounted and 
day for Kinistino district. Mr. G. others on- foot, to join the party. 
B. Johnson has a majority of 112. j Across the wheat fields they rode in' 
The vote in the bush to the east pf stern array, looking carefully into 
here gave only 13 of a majority for j every hollow and furrow, crossing 

A stable in Moose Jaw was burned ; Sanderson in the seven polls. Only and recrossing hill, hollow and plain, 
on Wednesday last. There were eight tbree names out of the seven hundred. Lanterns were brought to the scene 
horses and one cow fn the stable, 1 ^ names put 0n by the enumerators1 of action, but of no avail. The
and only one horse was saved. (down there voted. It is reported \ neighboring wells were probed and

Cream Separators 

Gils

Greases, etc.

:> o
fand St. Isidore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1904. 

MINARB’S LINIMENT CO.,Ltd.,
fifeme

UNDISMAYEDEmbalmers. * The Theorist—“Even though you 
seem successful for a time, you will 
find some day that you have not a

n,—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also~pre- 
scribe it tor my patients always with 
the most gratifying results, and I friend left in the world.” 
consider it the best all-round Lini- I The politician—“That’s all right.

Nit’s part of my business to see that 
j my friends don’t get left.”—Ex-

Gen
J

appointed.Day Phone 53 
Night and Sunday Phone

< >

ment extant.
Yours, -truly,

DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS. change.♦Regina, Sask.
*

V'-.:■ÜLËSÊ

ï Jlteve M&yde. Cat
i Cap.

mey Saving
ts
aid were always to be fomnd, and 
ese She bought, religiously laying
it a certain 
mmer's supply.
During the winter, having the 
rials at hand, the summer’s sewing 
is done at odd times and without 
sh, a skirt one day, a ruffle 
ening while listening to father read 
>ud, a pair of sleeves during 
lightful afternoon spentr with & 
lend. The skirts and waists 
th left without bands, so that When 
mmer came the possible growth of 
e little daughter might be taken 
to consideration.
Is she never put the child into very 
avy dresses in winter, depending on 
leker underwear for extra warmth, 
e was enabled likewise to pick up 
me “real bargains’* in woolen goods 
the end of the cold season. She 

ver regretted the money laid out 
advance, regarding 1t as a paying 

vestment.

amount toward next

ma-

some

some

were

rfadhine-Made Drawn?Work
OW many women know that the* 

can make a good machine Imita*- 
tion of drawn-work? To the busy 

'man this will, indeed, prove a boon.
it can be done on any machine, 

thout making any change of parts, 
a fraction of the time required for 
nd-work. It itiakes a dainty finish 
r children’s clothes, underwear and 
irtwaists of silk or cotton. A belt 
th hems done thus, made of a rem- 
nt of black silk, was as handsome 

the expensive ones on sale. To 
a.ke, the edges are placed In position. 
Ith thirty thicknesses of paper be- 
reen, and stitched through. TThe pa
ir is then pulled out, the narrow 
ims turned and stitched close to the 
Iges, and the work is done.

i

For Dull Scissors
AYE you ever been annoyed to find 

that just as you had made up 
your mind to do some special 

lece of work your scissors seemed sud- 
pnly to have grown dtfil? This is often 
le case, and is something that no one 
in satisfactorily explain. Anyway, 
îe immediate remedy is very simple 
nd is always at hand. Open the sets- 
>rs around the neck of a small bottle 
tid work them vigorously for a few 
teonds, say a half dozen times. The 
îissors will then be found to out very 
ell. The glass acts as a sharpening 
one, and while the edge given is what 
I known as a. “wire edge,” and will not 
Old for any ’arge amount of work, it 
p-tainly is a great convenience and will 
st for two or three days sometimes.

To Adjust Gathers
1 j HEN gathering anything to go In 
J\/ a band Or the top or lower 
1 X edge of a sleeve, run two rows 
l thread and draw them from opposite 
irections. It will be found almost as 
lective in arranging the gathers as 
brushing" them.

i

Id to the school hamper the ueces- 
iry materials for making it? for the 
rerage school boasts more than one 
kfing dish among its inmates. Choc- 
late and sugar are easily packed. A 
ny bottle of vanilla, well wrapped 
1 paper, will travel safely in an odd 
kner. Small pats of butter wrap- 
bd in the thin pieces of_cheesecloth 
iat are familiar to any one who has 
rer poked around a dairy will re» 
ain intact if packed In a tin box or 
be of the small jars with a screw 
Ip that come filled with marmalade 
h cheese.
A veal loaf is sure to arouse much 
bthusiasm. Wrap it carefully in oil» 
I paper and pack in a long, narrow 
ax that exactly fits it.
Deviled eggs—provided the distance 
| not too great and the weather toe 
arm—carry well if the halves arc 
lined again after stuffing arid tbs 
hole egg wrapped in oiled paper, 
sek them in an airtight candy
>x.
Where there is no prejudice adklnst 
mned goods, sardines and potted meats 
ake a nice addition to the hamper's 

Get the smallest cans possible, 
youthful recip- 

against leaving anything in the 
>r _“next time/’ Carelessness In 

its respect is «t the root of many an 
tness from “eating#canned goods.” 
Nuts, in bags or boxes, make good 
avelers. Apples, figs, dates and pears 
re to be recomrftended. Unless the 
stance is short, avoid sending oranges 
nd lemons. When they are sent, wrap 
ich. one in tissue paper.
Provide the hamper with an inex< 
ensive knife and spoon as well as wttb 
x>d. There is a charm about eating aS 
live from the end of a hatptnf but tM 
ame instrument has its Inconveniences 
then used as a butter spread er a

ore.
>wever, and warn the 
nts 
in fo

>
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